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					Vaccine Storage
Protecting Your Vaccine Stock Has Never Been Easier
Temperature and humidity data logging to CDC and NHS requirements
				

			

          

		        
		

		

	
		

			
        
            
                Vaccine Storage

Vaccine storage is an important factor in ensuring the efficacy of these critical healthcare resources. Since vaccines are temperature sensitive, it is necessary to maintain and monitor their storage temperature to ensure their efficacy and safety. Vaccination storage is a serious concern for healthcare providers, pharmaceutical companies and public health agencies because any variation from recommended settings may compromise vaccination efficacy and even threaten public health.
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Products and their Application

Lascar Electronics provides a portfolio of customized solutions developed to meet the specific needs of vaccine storage.
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USB Data Loggers

Lascar’s USB Data Loggers are invaluable tools for monitoring temperature levels in vaccine storage units. Due to their precision and reliability, any deviation from the set temperature range is instantly recorded, allowing for immediate corrective action.


	
	Temperature Data Loggers
[image: EL-USB-ULT]			
	
					Temperature Data Loggers
				EL-USB-ULT

	US$115.49 ex. tax
Ultra Low-Temperature Cryogenic Vaccine Data Logger
Add to cart



	
	Temperature Data Loggers
[image: EL-USB-ULT-LCD]			
	
					Temperature Data Loggers
				EL-USB-ULT-LCD

	US$138.49 ex. tax
Ultra Low-Temperature Cryogenic Vaccine Data Logger
Add to cart



	
	Vaccine Monitoring
[image: Vaccine Temperature Data Logger]			
	
					Vaccine Monitoring
				EL-USB-VAC

	US$229.99 ex. tax
USB Vaccine Monitoring Kit
Add to cart
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Wireless Data Loggers

Lascar’s Wireless Data Loggers offer real-time temperature data to a centralized system for installations that require remote monitoring. This rapid data transmission enables for quick intervention, ensuring that the vaccinations’ effectiveness is not compromised.


	
	Temperature Data Loggers
			Out of stock
			[image: EL-MOTE-ULT]			
	
					Temperature Data Loggers
				EL-MOTE-ULT

	US$229.99 ex. tax
WiFi Ultra Low Temperature Cryogenic Vaccine Data Logger
Read more



	
	Temperature Data Loggers
[image: EL-WiFi-DULT+]			
	
					Temperature Data Loggers
				EL-WiFi-DULT+

	US$401.99 ex. tax
High-Accuracy WiFi Dual Channel Cryogenic Vaccine Data Logger with Display
Add to cart



	
	Vaccine Monitoring
[image: EL-WiFi-VAC]			
	
					Vaccine Monitoring
				EL-WiFi-VAC

	US$355.99 ex. tax
WiFi Vaccine Monitoring Kit
Add to cart
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21 CFR Compliant Loggers

In vaccine storage, compliance with regulatory criteria is non-negotiable. Lascar’s 21 CFR CFR-compliant loggers comply with strict FDA standards, delivering secure, accurate and dependable data logging solutions that ensure the safety and efficacy of stored vaccines.


	
	Temperature Data Loggers
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					Temperature Data Loggers
				EL-21CFR-ULT+

	US$149.49 ex. tax
High-Accuracy 21CFR-Compliant Ultra Low Temperature Cryogenic Vaccine Data Logger
Add to cart



	
	Temperature Data Loggers
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					Temperature Data Loggers
				EL-WiFi-21CFR-ULT

	US$275.99 ex. tax
21CFR-Compliant WiFi Cryogenic Vaccine Data Logger with Display
Add to cart



	
	Vaccine Monitoring
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					Vaccine Monitoring
				EL-WiFi-21CFR-VAC

	US$436.49 ex. tax
21CFR WiFi Vaccine Monitoring Kit
Add to cart








            


        

        
        
        
            
                Why Choose Lascar Electronics?

Choosing Lascar Electronics for vaccine storage management means you value outstanding performance and dependability in vaccine monitoring. Here is why you should choose Lascar Electronics:

Proven Expertise: Lascar Electronics’ extensive experience in the industry positions it as a trusted partner in delivering cutting-edge technology tailored to meet the specific demands of vaccine storage.

User-Centric Design: Lascar is dedicated to creating products that combine advanced technology with user-friendly interfaces, ensuring ease of use and accurate data interpretation.

Customization Capabilities: Recognizing the diverse needs of different storage environments, Lascar offers solutions that can be customized to align with individual requirements.

Committed Support: Beyond offering state-of-the-art monitoring solutions, Lascar Electronics is committed to providing unwavering customer support, addressing queries and resolving issues with utmost efficiency.
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Case Studies

To appreciate the full spectrum of Lascar Electronics’ contributions to vaccine storage management, a comprehensive examination of its applications in real-world scenarios is essential.
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WiFi: 900 COVID Vaccines Saved

WiFi data loggers save 900 COVID vaccines from going to waste

Safe vaccine storage is critical if sample quality is to be maintained from the moment of manufacture until the point of administration. To accomplish this, vaccines must be transported, handled and kept at temperatures ranging from 2°C to 8°C.

Fortunately, the Portchester Practice was ready for the expected temperature changes and had installed an EL-WiFi-TPX+ in their vaccination fridge to preserve their vaccines from hazardous temperatures.

Read More

            

        

        
        
        
            
                Featured Products

	
	Vaccine Monitoring
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					Vaccine Monitoring
				EL-WiFi-VACX

	US$343.49 ex. tax

High-Accuracy Vaccine Monitor With Alarm(-40 to +60°C)
Add to cart



	
	Vaccine Temperature
[image: EL-SMS-2G-VAC Vaccine Temperature Monitor with SMS Alerts]			
	
					Vaccine Temperature
				EL-SMS-2G-VAC

	US$233.93 ex. tax
Vaccine Monitoring Kit with SMS Alerts
Add to cart



	
	Vaccine Monitoring
[image: Vaccine Temperature Data Logger]			
	
					Vaccine Monitoring
				EL-USB-VAC

	US$229.99 ex. tax
USB Vaccine Monitoring Kit
Add to cart



	
	Vaccine Monitoring
[image: EL-WiFi-21CFR-VAC]			
	
					Vaccine Monitoring
				EL-WiFi-21CFR-VAC

	US$436.49 ex. tax
21CFR WiFi Vaccine Monitoring Kit
Add to cart



	
	Vaccine Monitoring
[image: EL-WiFi-VAC2]			
	
					Vaccine Monitoring
				EL-WiFi-VAC2

	US$483.49 ex. tax
Dual Channel WiFi Vaccine Monitoring Kit
Add to cart



	
	Temperature
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					Temperature
				Wireless Alert TP

	US$40.49 ex. tax
Temperature monitor with email alerts
Add to cart
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US OFFICE

4258 West 12th Street

Erie

PA 16505

United States

us-sales@lascarelectronics.com

+1 (814) 835 0621





Quality Management Certified

ISO 9001:2015

Change your region
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                Ships to North America, South America and Canada
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                Ships to Europe, Africa and Middle East
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                Ships to Asia and Australasia
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